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in selecting gasoline

Leading stage lines have to k7tor./ which
gasoline is best. So they make exhaustive
tests   of  efficiency  under  all  operating
conditions. The t'esults of these tests are
why Pickwick, Motor Transit, Peninsula,
Pacific Electric, Original and other lead-
ers all use Union Gasoline.

They need a gasoline that supplies
abundant  power,  quick  pick-up,  an
instant response to the touch of the
starter - greater mileage per gallon.

Union   non-detonating  gasoline   fur-
nishes  all  these qualities in fullest meas-
ure-then  adds  another.

Union  protects  your  motor  from  the
shock  and  extra  wear  caused by violent
detonation. With Union, repair bills are
less frequent.   Motors last longer.

Let  these  tests  be  your  yardstick
in  measuring  the  efficiency  of  gas-
oline.   Give  your  own  machine  the
benefit  of  Union  Gasoline.

Union   Gasoline
qYfon-detonating
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The  Armual  Meeting

JOHN  E.  JARDINE,  president  of
the  William  R.  Staats  Co.,  and  the
Los  Angeles  Stock  Exchange,  and

Dwight    Whiting,    president    of    the
Whiting   Finance   Co.,   and  vice   1)resi-
dent  of the  Union  Oil  Associates,  were
elected  to  the  board  of  directors  of  the
Union   0:I   Company   of   California   at

the   annual   meet-
ing   of  the    stock-
holders      held     in
Los Angeles,  Feb-
ruary  26,  succeed-
ing     William     R.
Staats  and  Fraiik
C.  Bolt,  deceased.

At  a  meeting of
the      stockholdei.s
of   the   Union   Oil
Associates    held
the  same  day,.W.
L.     Stewart,     Tr.,

GEO.  11.  FORSTER   and    Mr.   Jardine,
\vere      elected     tr)

the   directorate   of   the   holding   com-
pany,  filling  the  vacancies  created  by
the  death  of  Mr.  Staats  and  Mr.  Bolt,
who  had  served  on  the  board  of  direc-
tors   of   the   Union   Oil   Associates   as
well   as   upon  the  board   of  the  Union
Oil   Company.

The   old   officers  of  both   the   Union
Oil   Company   and   Union   Oil   Asso-
ciates  were  re-elected  without  change.
except  in  the  case  of  George  H.  For-
ster,  for  nine  years  assistant  comptrol-
ler,   who   was   elected   comptroller,   re-
lieving   R.   D.   Matthews,   elected   vice
president  in June,  1928,  and  A.  W.  Mil-
ford,  who  \vas  elected  an  assistant  sec-
retary.

The company was  declared  to  be  foi--
tunate   in   the   election   of   Mr.   Jardine
and  Mr.  Whiting to  the  board  of  direc-
tors.     Mr.   Tardine   has   been   identified
with     the     financial     development     of
Southern   California   since   1904,  when
he  associated  himself with  the  William
R.   Staats   Company,   a  firm   of  invest-
ment  bankers.    In  addition  to  his  other
connections,  Mr.  Jardine  is  director  of
the    Farmers    &    Merchants    National
Bank,    Goodyear    Tire    and    Rubber
Company   of   California,    Consolidatecl
Steel  and  Southern  Californ:a  Iron  and
Steel   Co.     He   came   to   California   in
1892  and  originally  confined  himself  to
his  extensive  citrus  holdings.

Mr.   Whiting  was   active   in   the   or-
ganization  of  the  Un:on  Oil  Associates
and   since  the  beginning  has   held   the
office  of  vice  president.  In  addition  he
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7\{etu}y  E}ected  Directors  of U7tjo"  Oj}  Comj)4"y

is   president   of   the   Whiting   Finance
Co„   the   Indemnity   Mortgage   Insur-
ance   Co.,  and  The  Whiting  Co.;  vice
president,  Whiting  Bond  &  Mortgage
Co.,  and  Ranch  Development  Co„  and
a   director   of  the   Estates   Building   &
Mortgage  Co., Webber Title  Insurance
Co.,   and   the   Braun   Corp.,   as   well   as
being  a   member  of  the   Los   Angeles
Regional   Board,  Bank  of  Italy.

The     business     connections      listed
above   have   been   established   by   Mr.
Whiting  in  a  comparatively  few  years.
Just  prior   to  and   during  the   \var  he
was   engaged   in   the   motion      picture
business.     Those  were  extremely  lean
days   for   the   picture   companies   and
Mr.   Whiting   found   himself   taking   a
hand   in   directing  and   titling   1)ictures
as  well   as   looking  after   the   business
details.

Mr.    Forster's    appointment   to   the
post   of   comptroller   followed    almost
sixteen  years  of  service  with  the  com-
pany.     He   began   his   employment   in
1913 as an accountant.    Within  a vear's
time he  was made chief accountarit  and
in  1920  was  appointed  assistant  comp-
troller.     Since  the  death  of  R.  S.  Mill
in  1926  he  has  been  actively  in  charge
of  the  comptroller's  depa,rtment.

For  the  past  several  years  Mr.  For-
ster  has  been  an  active  member  of  the
General   Committee   of   the   American
Petroleum  Institute,  and  at  present  is
chairman  of  the  Pacific  Coast  Regional
Committee   on    Uniform    Methods    of
Oil  Accounting.    He  is  also  a  member
of   the    Institute's   sub-committee    on
uniform tank  measurements  and gauge
tables.

Mr.  Milford,  who  was  appointed  to
the post of assistant secretary,  came  to
the  Union  Oil   Company  eleven  years
ago  as  assistant tax agent.  He  was  ap-
pointed   Manager   of   Taxes   late   last
month    following   the    resignation    of
H.   L.   Foster,   who   had   been   in   the
tax  department  for  seventeen  years.  ;

The  boar(I  of  directors  of  the  Union
Oil   Company   is   now  rna.de  up  of  the
following  men :  W.  L.  Stewart,  E.  W.
Clark,  W.  W.  Orcutt.   L.  P.  St.  Clair,
R.   D.   Matthews,   P.   N.   Boggs,   R.   j.
Keown,  C.  W.  Brown,  W.  L.  Stewart,
]r.,  A.   8.    Macbeth,    A.    P.    Johnson.
Gurney   E.   Newlin,  Henry   M.   Robin-
son,  I.  8.  Newton,  E.  I.  Bermingham,
Cla.fence Dillon,  Stanley  W.  Morshead,
Malcolm    MCNaghten,   John    E.    ]ar-
dine  and  Dwight  Whiting.
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T
Giant  Plane

HE    leviathan    of   passenger    air
transport    planes,    the    Keystone
Aircraft      Corporation's      twenty-

I)assenger   moiioplane,   "Patrician,"   is
west  bound  on  a  tour  that  will  take  it
to  many  of the  larger  cities  of Arizona,
California, Oregon, Washington, Idaho
and  Utah.    It is  forerunner of the  type
of   planes   that   will   sooii   be   I)laced   in
transcontinental   air  transport   service.

A  request  has  been  received  by  the
Union  Oil  Company  from  the  builders
of  the  giant   craft  to   fuel   it   from   the

to  c[our  West
to   Los   Angeles   and   from   there   visit
a  score  or  mcire  of  the  neighboring  cit-
ies  before  continuing  on  up  the  coast.

The ordinary small commercial plane
could  hide  under  one  wing  of  the  "Pa-
trician."  Its total  wing `spread  is 86 feet
and  its  overall  length  is 63  feet.  Empty
it  weighs 85cO pounds.  It  carries  in  ad-
dition  to  twenty  passengers  and  their

it;gg`ac%:|'i:g.:  Ps£[::,;fed ::::  :nedch£:ni:Si
be  throttled  dciwn  to  58  miles  per hour
when  landing.

time  it  reaches  EI  Paso,  Tex.as,  until  it
leaves   Boise,    Idaho,    to    fly   to    Salt
Lake   City.   According  to  the   advance
schedule   the   Patrician   will   arrive   in

:;5P£S°:a]¥oanrschof9;a*i:::'itn#b%:aci¥
Ions   of   aero   oils.      It   will   be   refueled
andserviced    a.gain    at    Phoenix    and
again   at   Sam  Diego.       There   may   be
several    stops     between    these  points.
From   Sam  Diego  it  is  expected  to  fly

The  big  ship  is  powered  with  three
525    h.p.,    Wright    "cyclone"     engines
capable of driving it  at a cruising speed
of   110   miles   an   hour   and   at   a   high
speed at  sea  level  of  150 miles  an  hour.
It  has  storage  space  for  500  gallons  of
gasoline  which  is  just  about  sufficient
to  maintain  it  in  the  air  for  six  hours.

The  structure  of the  plane  is  of alloy
steel   with   welded   joints   throughout.
The   entire   fuel   supply   is   carried   in
three  se|)arate  tanks  in  the  inner  wing
panels   away   from   the  body.     This   is
not   only   a   safety   measure,   but   pre-
vents the gas fumes entering the cabin.
The  passenger cabin  is  19 feet long and
six  feet  across.  It  is  thoroughly  sound-
i)roofed  by   means   of  thick  insulation.
which  deadens the  (lrone  of the motors,
permitting   easy   conversation    among
the  passeiigers.

It   provides   all   traveling   comforts,
even to a writing stand. The passenger
cabin is  so  constructed  that berths  can
be  set  up  for  over-night  trips.
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The  J`ew  Tanker  "Unaca,na"
HE   "M.   S.   Hoi)sborg,"   renamed
the  "Unacana,"  is  n o r t h w a r d
bound   after   completing   a   47-day

tr_.p    from    Rotterdam    to    Sam    Pedro.
The   12,000-barrel    semi-diesel   tanker,
I)urchased  by  the  Santa  Maria  Steam-
ship   Co.,   a   subsidiary   of   the   Union
Oil    Company    of
California,       has
been   chartered  to     r  -
the    Union    Oil
Company  of  Can-
ada,  Ltd.,  and is to
l)e  used in  Canadi-
an    and    Alaskan
waters   to   replace
the    ``01inda,"
which     is     to     be
usedon  insidewa-      i¥

::ref ;a::r:d,i`ii::seety::.:    I

couver,   8.   C.,  the"Unacana"     stop-

ped  at  Sam   Pedro      t
for    three    weeks,
during which time
alterations       and      I-
additions     to     the
cargo    pumping
equipment   w e r e
completed   to   en-
a])le   the  vessel   to
make  deliveries  of
several   grades   of
refilled       products
without    contami-
nation.     In     addi-
tion   more   adequate
ment   `vas   installed.
Vancouver   she   will

by   Capt.   F.   A.   Powers,  who   for  the
past   three   years    has    captained    the"Olinda."

On    the   trip    from    Rotterdam    the
vessel  was  commanded  by  Capt.  Hugh
Maccallum,   a   veteran   mariner   with
twenty-six  years  distinguished  service

NEW   TANKE,R  IN   UNION   SERVICE
Top-The  "Uiuicana"   as   she   apfieared   on   her
arrival   in   Sai.   Pedro.       Below-Cmpt.    Hugh
Macclillum,  Seat(d,  and   jui.tor   off icers,  lei i   to
i.ighi,  Rodi®ey  Curulhers,  second  officers ;  Rob-
eor#tzc`eor',a%:,hc%rf,:%inif:rja%%,e,:ts;,flradrt;ffc%teef.

Top,   left,  i..sort-A`   0.   Pegg,   superil.tendil.g
engineer    of    Union    Oil   Comhany,   aild   rigl.I,

William  Groundwater,  inaiiager  of
transportation.

electrical    equip-
On   arriving   in

be   placed   in   dry
(lock    for    insi)ection.     While    in    dry
(lock  the  Canadian  Marconi  Radio  Cor-
i]oration   will   install  a   500-watt   wire-
less  transmitter  set.

Following   the   dry   dock   inspection
the  tanker  will  be  officially  christened"Unacana"  by  Mrs.  R. I.  Kenmuil.,  the

wife   of  the   district   sales   manager   of
Canada.

The  new  tanker  will  I)e  commanded

on  the  sea.    He  is
well  known  in  the
mal.ine    circles    of
the    Union    Oil
Company.   In  1922
he   brought   the
"Santa     Maria"

from     the     Clyde,
Sccttlaiid,     to     the
Pacific   Coast   and
commanded    the
t a n k e r   I or  two
years   and   a   half
until     she    \vas
transferred      from
British   to   Ameri-
can   registry.

Capt.     Maccal-
lum  is  a  holder  of
the   Distinguished
Service      Medal
awarded   to   h im
f or      meritorious
conduct   in   action
while serv:ng with
the    Royal    Engi-
neers  in  the Meso-
potamia  r e g i o n
during  the  World
\Var.

The  o I f i c e r s
who   served   under   Capt.   Maccallum
on   the   trip   from   Rotterdam   made   a
1)ig  hit  on .their  arrival  at  the  harbor.
Capt.  Maccallum  said  he  had  had  few
better  or  more   likable   junior   officers.

The  Tanker  `vas  met  at  the  harbor
by  William  Groundwater,  manager  of
transportation;   A.   0.   Pegg,   superin-
tending  engineer ;  Ca|)t.  H.  Halvorsen,
port  captain,  and  George  8.  MCLean,
port  engineer.    The  vessel  \vas  given  a
test  run  and  a  thorough  inspection  on
the  morning  of  her  arri\'al.
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More  Oil  and  Another  RMby

AFOURTH ruby has been placedin   Fra.nk  Hill's  service  pin.  On
the  18th of last month the Union

Oil  Company's  manager  of  field  oper-
ations   completed   thirty  years   of  con-
tinuous  service  with  the  company  and
nearly  thirty-four
of  oil  in  the  state
four-jeweled    em-
blem  was  present-
ed  to  Mr.  Hill  bv
L.    P.    St.     C,ai;,
vice    president   in
charge  of the  field
division.

Only  two  other
men   in   the   com-
pany, W.  L. Stew-
art,  president,  and
W.     W.     Orcutt,
vice      president,
have   been   in   the
company's  service
longer than  Frank
Hill.     He     would
rank     second     to
Mr.  Stewart  were
it  not  for  the  fact
that  shortly  after
he joined the com-
pany he  was  lure(I
to   other   payrolls
for  a  short  time.

It  \vas  early  in
1895  that  Mr.  Hill
applied  at  the  ot.-
fice  of  the  Union
Oil    Company    in
Santa  Paula  for  a

years  in  the  pursuit
of  California.     The

After a few months in the warehouse
he  was  promoted  to  tool  dresser  aiid

Beugr::ghftsheac:#]ar[tye:i]:::gyeexa::rjetnhcaet
have  slipped by  since  then  he  has  earn-

:gret:eosrtepmuet:ti:nhi°sfipne:no8n°tE:%fo::t:
There   are  few  men  drilling  fc)r  oil  in

F.  F. HILL
Manager  of   Field  Operations

job.  He got one, wrestling drilling sup-
plies  around   the   warehouse   and  run-
ning   errands.     In    the    mornings    he
loaded  supplied  on  the  wagons  destin-
ed  for the wells  that  were  at  that  time
being   dirlled   in   Adams.   Salt   Marsh,
Torey,   Sespe  and   Bardsdall   canyons,
and  later  in  the  day  he  took  a  buck-
board out to  deliver the  items  the drill-
ing   superintendents   had   forgotten   in
the  morning.

California     today
who  do  not  know
Frank    Hill    or
know  of him.    He
is  given  credit  for
having first  devel-
oped    the   system

:fe]fsemet;taftn8h°a£:

Tse%peefdpnro:£|S|#neetth%oet.
day   and    the    re-
covery of oil  from
the  various  strata
of   oil   sands   that
are  s e p a r a t e d
by  i n t e rmediate
water.    The    first
well  in  which  this
c e in e n ting  pro-
cess was used was
in   Hill   No.   4   ir.
Santa  8 a r b a r a
County.  This  well
produced  clean  oil
from   the   time   it
was      completed
u n t i I  it  stopped
flowing  a  year  or
two ago.  Since the

drilling  of  Hill  No.  4  thousands  upon
thousands  of  wells  have  been  drilled  in
California  and  elsewhere  in  which  this
process,   enlarged   upon   and   improved
urith  advanced  drilling  technique,  has
been  used.

Mr.  Hill  also  developed  the  sub-sur-
face   circulator   which   has   made   pos-

i?i')t;h::£¢E!:]€g%s°fha¥e]£Seefnnt:epz[°e::€
without  the  use  of  mud  or  oil,  with  a
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::Seu:tfaEfer::[°tvhe:¥w°:sat:::geeri;esr::ineta
in  the  formation  when  either  mud  or

3i[ewfiarsstusteod;:r€eri[t]j:hg;H:a¥ai:i:JT::g
"gas drive" processes by which the pro-

duction  of  oil  has  been   materially  in-
creased   in  areas  of  low  gas   pressure.

:ou:oi?:ge[vfae:er::e,:ai:dni::k:ea%r:e's:i;'j,:::,:a:

:rpoaiet:foLadf:ewss¥:atrosfre±]tear?tpor°f8:::S::

a:)dd°onpeur:t]toh:s]Lnfiet°h:£eamhaa:adg::::

::v::::i:p:vr:I;;::;:;i:o§e::i,I;:::e:t;hc;§n::{ff:¥:o::

#,:to`r'yt¥focoa£|,tf::ng::a5:srt,n`ge:Lse];etahr:
he  has  been  on  the  firing  line  he  has
encountered   all   the   grief  tha,t   is  en-
countered   in   oil   well   drilling,   but  he
has  seldom  been  defeated  in  the  com-
pletion  of  a  well.    Oil  men  say  he  has
the   uncanny   ability   of   being   able   to
see  beneath  the  surface  a.nd  learn  just
what  is  taking  place  there.     A  driller
with  two  or  three  years  under  Frank
Hill  has  a  diploma  that  is  recognized
in  any  field.

Men  like  to  work  under him  or  with
him;  either  way  they  are  certain  of  a
square  deal.     Even  tempered  and   pa-
tient,  he  is  cool  under  the  most  trying
conditions,   and   lends   assurance    and
confidence  to  the  men  he  is  directing.

GRIM  GETS  20-YEAR  PIN
In   February.   1909,   George   P.   Grim,   now

one    Of   the   oldest   drillers   in   the   company
from  the  standpciint  of  length  of  service,  was
employed  as  a  gang  pusher.     In   the   course
of   a   few   months   he   was   moved   to  the   rig
gang   and   in   August,    1910,   began   dressing
tools.    Three  months  later  he  was  promoted
to   driller,   and   since   that   time   has   been   re-
sponsible  for  bringing  in   several  score  wells
in   the   Brea-Olinda   district,   where   the  most
of   his   drilling   has   been   done,   and   in   Rich-
field  and   East  Coyote  fields.   He  was  one  of
two  men  last  month  who  completed  twenty
years   of   continuous   service   with   the   com-
pany  and  was  presented  with  a  20-year  pin.

TWENTY   YEARS  AT  OLEUM
Twenty  years'   service   with   the   company

::sncoofm£:ectf:npcys,a.t¥he„,oafekj,mc:era::,I;:roe;
Feb.  6,  last,  and  he  is  now  wearing  a  serv-
ice  emblem  with  two  rubies.     Except  for  an
occasional  assignment  to  expert  the  construc-
tion   of   stills   at   other   refineries,   his   entire
period  of  employment  has  been  spent  at  the
Oleum   refinery,   where   on   Feb.   6,   1909,   he
started   work   as   a   boiler   maker.      He   \vas
advanced  to  the  position  of  foreman  of mech-
anics    in   July,    1917.   which   position   he   has
held,    with    increasing    responsibility,    since
then.

As  foreman  of  mechai`ics  all  skilled  mech-
anical  work  at  the  refinery  is  done  under  his
supervision.       His    particular    forte    is    sheet
metal  and  heavy  steel  work,  the  more  coni-
plicated  and  the  heavier  the  better.     During

::,:k:a:'syedd:¥Sthhee8Ejtutmmraenfiyn€°rfy.theB::3r:g:
men  who  work  under  him  and  his  superiors
have   a   sof t   spot   in   their   heart   f or   "Jack,"
as   they   call   him.

15-YEAR   SERVICE  PINS

TEN  YEARS  WITH   COMPANY
Ten-year  service  pins  have   been   issued   to

the  following  employees  since  the  first  of  the
ye§i:::::ta€LS:¥===iad¥Aen:gdi['§;::,e:iii::S;¥e:::::::::T`ng

Frankland,   H -Insurance   &   Personnel.

i:a:r:,:s:,Eg:h,RBg-ir§°:;:i;¥:a;t'tle;¥;'q:pse{Jr`oni:urn  co

Zoeter,  E.  M.-Brca  Engineering.
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Seeks  Woman's  Altitude  Mark

M I S S  M A R V E L  CROSSON,
who   resides   in   Sam   Diego   and
for  two  years  piloted  planes  in

the  interior  of  Alaska,  February   loth
made  her  first  assault  on  the  woman's
altitude   record,   using  the   Union   Oil
Company's   Travelair   J-5,   and   early
this month, using one of the company's
Eaglerocks,   in   which   a   new   Wright
whirlwind    motor    is   being    installed,
will  try  again.

According  to  a  semi-official  check  of
the. barograph carried on the first flight
made from  Clover Field, Santa Monica,
Miss    Crosson    attained    a    maximum
height  o£  19,800  feet,  which  is  470  feet
short  of  the   mark   set  by   Louise   M.
Thaden    at    Oakland    last    December.

She  is  the  sister  of  Joe  Crosson,  one
of the two crack pilots with  Capt.  Wil-
kins  antarctic  expedition.    Ben  Eilsen,
the   other   pilot   with    Capt.   Wilkins,
gave  her  her  test  for  the  commercia,I
pilot's  license  issued  to  her  while  she
\vas  flying in  Alaska.    She  was  taught
to  fly  by  her  brother  five  years  ago  in
Sam  Diego.

Since    their    childhood    days,    Miss
Crosson  and her brother Joe have been
pals,   and   when   Joe   turned   to   me-
chanics   and   aviation,   no   one   in   the
family   was   surprised   when   she   fol-
lowed  his  lead.    Together  they  built  a
plane   which   they   used   and   working
side  by  side  built  up  several  motors.

When   Joe   went   to   Alaska   a   few
years  ago  to  become  chief  pilot  for  a
Fairbanks airplane transportation com-
pany, it was not long before Miss  Cros-
son  was  on  her way  north  to  join  him
in his hazardous venture.  They piloted
planes    from     Fairbanks    to    interior

|°:#t:nt:a:yd:]rinfotshteor:::::flmy:nn:i
could   be   reached  by  no   other  means
of  transportation.     There  were   many
narrow  escapes,  the  closest  call  being
•when  Miss  Crosson's  brother nosed his

plane  over  into  the  ice-filled  Kuskikum
River  at  MCGrath.

Miss  Crosson  and  her  brother  were
at Fairbanks when  Capt.  Wilkins made
his   last   two   arctic   exploration   trips,
which  were  concluded  in   1928  with  a,
flight  over  the  North  Pole  from  Point
Barrow  to  Spitsbergen.    They  became
acquainted  with  the  ca|)tain  while  the
expeditions   were   based   at   Fairbanks
preparatory  to  being  moved  to  Point
Barrow.     On  one  occasion  Capt.  Wil-
kins  called  upon  Joe  Crosson  to  make
a   particularly   hazardous   flight   from
Fairbanks   to   Point   Barrow   and   his
performance   on   that   trip   resulted   in
his  selection  as  a  pilot  by  Wilkins  for
the antarctic expedition.

The  Southern   Cross,  which   carried
Capt.   Kings ford-Smith   and   his   com-
panions  across the  Pacific,  was  used  by
Capt.  Wilkins  on  one  of  his  arctic  trips
and  \vas  once  badly  cracked  up  on  an
attempt  to  take  off  in  the  snow.

cr:shseon°:ny8hee:firs:S:iti¥::€fl?ghtMw£::
loaned  to the  company by the  Los An-
geles  Fire  Department.    Capt.  Cecil  H.
Virdin,  drill  master  of the  department,
accompanied  by  two  firemen,  installed
the  equipment  in  the  plane  at  Clover
Field  and  instructed   Miss   Crosson   in
its  use.

W.   P.   Balderston,  president  of  th
Pacific    Scientific    Compa,ny;   Ploy
Adams  of  the  same  company,  and  Jo
Nikrent,  official  timer  of  the  National
Aeronautical  Association, were present
to officiate  at the flight.

Preparations    for    the    flight    `vere
made   under  the   supervision   of   C.   F.
Lienesch,  head  of  the  company's  tech-
nical  relations  department.    It  was  the
plane  which  he  has  flown  for  the  past
six  months  that  Miss  Crosson  used.

After   Miss   Crosson   has   set  a  new
altitude  record  she  proposes  to  try  for
a new endurance mark.
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In    the     lower    right    hand     Photograph     Miss    Marvel   Crosson   is    shown   beside    the    Uiiion
Oil   Company's   Trovelair,  I-5,  in  cohich,   She   at[emp[ed   to   set   a   new   altil%de   mark.      In   the

ypp€r  right   s_he   is__shg¢em  zelith   Ben   Eilsen,  noted   Arctic   flyer,  when   the   latter   was   at   Falr-
9on.ks_wi.th  Fapt.  W.ilhins_.     Uppe_r_ left=Miss  Crosson's  brother's   Prone   Photographed   just  after
i±  Pad  posed  .oTer.into   }he   ice  filled   Kuskikum  River  in  an  attemilt  to  take  off  from  a  sandbar.

Pelow  is_  aeriql  vie.ny   of_  Endico±t   fy!ountalqus   over   which   some   of   Miss   Cross:on's   flying   was
don.e.      OPPosite_   Miss  _Cro_sson   4§   Photo   of   the   Southern  Cross   after   a   crack   up   at-Fat;banks
a.nd``two.years  b.efore  its  fpme_d_  feop_over_the   Pacific.     Lower  left-Mt.  MCKinle-y,  highest   peak
in   North  America,  around  ouhich  Miss  Crosson  has  made  many  flights.
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Our  Deep  Sea  Fleet
By  H.  E.  CATTERMOLE

Shifi  Distiatcher

T HE white "U" on the black stacks
of  the  trim-hulled  tankers  of  the
Union   Oil   Company's   deep   sea

fleet  has  become a farliilia-r  sight  to  the
mariners  plying  the  trade  lanes  of  the
Pacific   and   Atlantic   during   the   past
25   r)Tears.       Tireless    carriers-these
vessels     transporting    California    oil
PEE?ds=ecTt=t#et##rer€.unEhpe°yrtfre°£htehree

today  and  gone  tomorrow.

ho:heerpeorat:ewnfer'e°nt8he;e]]aoyasd£:artghoee;:
and   clear  in   from  eight   to  24   hours.
This  is  made  possible  by  the  perfec-
tion of machinery and loading methods

:#£dp::::Ps?raA°snabreets::t:nth€°::nkaenrg

ii:f:aitn::;;rta:o:i:te;:e:s:tupon:,r::f:.n:t,fh:ett:ace::
that  during  1928 the  company's twelve
tankers  transported  a  total  of  28,106,-

::t5aiba::te::c°efo°££]726,r598°4amn[ie:.°Vereda

ersD#:'jne8atthevapr::tu:e¥myeesargso::ratsa:::
north  as  Nome,  Alaska,  and  south  as

:a:e::sat:ruensftThfeyH£::eagedenupwets:
as far as Hankow and Shanghai,  China,
and   eastward   to    Montreal,    Canada,

:o°ttt:trrdaan:erasn€]tTearm£6nurtg.eATnht:go3::

?nRi.tE:y,ahnaevi:o;`r:L`:d,odop¥:n:=bEico::
Brazil.      The   man    who    ships   on    a
tanker  sees   more   sea   in   a   year   than
most  sailors  do  in  two,  and  most  men
in  a  life  time.

Transportation  of  oil  by  tankers   is
of  comparatively  recent  date.    Thirty-
nine years ago, when the compa.ny was
incorporated,  marine  transportation  of
bulk oil was practically unknown.   The
first   oil   tanker   built   on   the    Pacific

Coast  as  an  experiment  to  get  away
from   the  high  cost  of  rail  shipments
was   the   "Hardison,"   constructed   in
1888   for   Lyman   Stewart   and   W.   L.
Hardison,  two  years  before  the  incor-
poration  of  the  company.    This  vessel
had  a  capacity  of  approximately  65cO
barrels.    She was  short-lived, however,
and  soon  after  being  put  into  service
caught  fire  while  loading  at   Ventura
and  burned  to  the  water's  edge.

The  first  vessel  built  for  the  Union
Oil  Company was the "Santa Paula," a
full-rigged   schooner.     She   was   com-
pleted  in  1900 and made many  memor-
able  voyages  to  the  Hawaiian  Islands,
to  the  Northwest  and  coastwise.    Her
ca,pacity    was    85cO    barrels.      Oddly,
after  twenty-nine  years  of  continuous
service   she   is   still   operating   in   San
Francisco  Bay as a fuel  barge.

The   "Fullerton"   was   built   for   the
Company  in  1902,  a  barkentine  of  ap-

it:::mtahtee|:iz|e6,#ti:r::5sanctaapafituy|a:,?
She    was    followed    in    1903    by    the"Whittier",  a steamer  of  11,Cro barrels

:a:a€::Zpaanndy,atb:?na:ttfhmeefitrhs:%:::em::

:¥nnde.dd.riv::,er#;#ii`:st:::eshut[£ewi::
borious  task   undertaken  at  that  time
to   build   a   steel   tank   vessel.     Many
were   the   odd   voyages   made   by   the
latter  vessels  in  the  deliveries  of  their
cargoes;  notably  a  tandem  tow  by  the"Whittier"   to   the   Hawaiian   Islands

with  the  "Fullerton"  and  the  "Santa
Paula."    The  "Fullerton"  outlived  her
usefulness  and  was  eventually  sold  as
a   fishing   barge.      During   a   gale   off
Redondo   Beach,   California,   recently,
she   was   blown   ashore   and   wrecked.
The     ``Whittier"     was     wrecked     on
Saunders  Reef off the  California  Coast
in  1922,  without  loss  of  life.
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In   1906  it  was  found   necessary   to
acquire  additional  tonnage  and  the  ex-
cargo    and    converted    tank    vessels
"Washtenaw"    (25,000   barrels)    and
"Lansing"   (42,Cro  barrels)   were  pur-

chased.      The    steamer    "Roma"    was
chartered  for  an  indeterminate  period      f
so   that   the   increasing   offshore   busi-      t  :
ness   of   the   Company   could   be   ade-
quately  handled.

theThfleee¥e::t[h?7„Aar¥y,t]P,e(28%°nbatr?
rels)   a   combination   refined   and   fuel
carrier.     It   was   necessary   to   charter
two  larger vessels  for  the  Panama  and'Chile   trade  as   well   as   the   Hawaiian

business  during  this  year.
During  1906  the  "S.  S.  Santa  Maria"

and   the   "S.   S.   Santa   Rita,"   each   of
50,OcO     barrels     capacity,     were     pur-
chased   by   the   company   and   kept   in
continuous  operation  until  sold  in  1914.

In   1910  other   foreign   vessels   were
chartered  and  were  used  exclusively  in
the  Panama,  Chile and  Canadian trade.
Our coastwise  laws prohibit the  use of
foreign    flag    craft    trading    between
United  States  coastal  ports,  therefore
foreign   ships   are   unable   to   compete
with    the    American    vessels    in    this
trade,  protecting,  of  course,  American
bottoms  and goods.

The  fleet  was  further  augmented  in
1910  by  the  purchase  of  the  "Oleum",
(32,OcO   barrels)    a   converted   tanker,
having   formerly   been   a   Government
dredger.      The    "Oleum"    was    recon-
structed  to  carry  various  grades  of  re-
fined   oils   and   on   her   initial   voyage
from  Philadelphia to  Sam  Francisco via
the   Straits  of  Magellan   she   carried   a
cargo  of  nails  in  her  tanks.

The   full   rigged   steel   sailing   ship,"Erskine   M.   Phelps",   was   purchased

in  1913.    Her capacity is approximately
30,OcO   bari-els.      She   \vas   used   for   a
time   in   the   Hawaiian   trade,   is   now
engaged  in  the   Port  San   Luis-Oleum
run    and    is    towed    1)y    a    powerful
ocean  going  tugboat  between  the  two
ports.    At  this  point  it  is  interesting to
note  what  has  become  of  the  pioneer
vessels   of   the   Company's   fleet.     The
"Washtenaw"   lies   capsized   alongside

berth  94  in   Los  Angeles  harbor,  this

"ERSKINE   M.  PHELPS.I

This   steel-hulled   veteran   of   the   fleet   started
as   a  full-rigged   sailing   ship.   She   is   now  iised

as  a  barge.

accident  having  taken  place  while  the
vessel  was  being  fitted  out  as  a  whale
reduction  ship.     She  passed  from  the
hands of the Company some  years ago.
The  "Lansing"  was  sold  and  is  now  a
very  successful  mother  ship  to  a  fleet
of whale  killer craft.    These  ships  have
their   base   of   operations   off   Sam   Cle-
mente   Island.      The   "Argyll"   passed
from  the  hands  of  the   Company  and
now  flies  the   French   fl<-.g  as  a  tanker
and  is  frequently  seen  in  Los  Angeles
harbor.

During  1914,  it  `vas  decided  to  build
a  ship  that would  be  better  adapted  to
the  company's  needs  than  any  of  the
vessels  previously  acquired.     Hull  No.
116  was  laid  down  in  the  Union   Iron
Works    (Bethlehem    Shipbuilding
Corp.)  at  Sam  Francisco  and  was  built
according   to   Company   specifications.
This   vessel   at   launching   was   christ-
ened   "Lyman   Stewart"   in   honor   of
our  late  Chairman  of  the  Board.    The
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"Lyman  Stewart"  was  accredited  one

of the fiiiest tankers afloat and for eight
years   was   engaged   in   various   trade
routes.      In   October,   1922,   during   a
dense   fog  in   Sam   Francisco   Bay,   she
was    lost    in    collision    with    another
vessel.

The  hulls  of  the  "La  Brea"  and  the
"I.os  Angeles"  were  laid  down  in  1916

and  were  also  built  to  Company  speci-
fications  at  Sam  Francisco.    These  two
vessels   are   larger   than   the   "Lyman
Stewart,"   being  of   10,000  tons   dead-
weight;   identical   with    the   standard
I)ractice    of   present   day   tanker   con-
struction,  and  are  actively  engaged  in
the  transportation   of   Company  prod-
ucts  at  this  time.

During the  War,  1917-1919,  the  "Los
Angeles"   was   commandeered   by   the
United  States  Government  and  two  of
the     British     chartered     vessels,     the"Lompoc"   and   the   "Cordelia",   were

requisitioned by the  British  Admiralty.
After  the  war,  when  we  relinquished
our  foreign  charters,  it  became  neces-
sary  to  procure  additional  tonnage  to
meet  transportation  requirements,  and
in   1920  the   hulls   of   the   "La.   Placen-
tia,"  "Montebello,"  and  the  "La   Pur-
isima"   were  laid  down   at   San   Pedro
at    the    Southwestern    Shipbuilding
Company.    The  "Montebello"  and  the
"La  Placentia"  are  sister  ships  and  are

3|i±2:#catr°r;:n€ecaadpw;:iiJt;fh:#:8x:=
mately  90,000  barrels.    The  "La  Pur-
isima,"  is  a  smaller  vessel  of  about  7500

r_A  _   _  ____

Union  Oil  ve_ssels  arriving  at  the   harbor  11.usl
undergo   the   rigid   scrutiny   of   these  _two   ii.e.i.
Left,   George   8.   MCLean,   Port   engiiieer,   ai.d

Copt.   H.   Halvorsen.  |]ort   captaii..

„
tons   deadweight   with   a   carrying   ca-
pacity  of  approximately  55,OcO barrels.
She  is  a  combination  refined  and  crude
oil  carrier  and  is  used  practically  ex-
clusively   in   our   transportation   of   re-
fined,  diesol,  and  fuel  oil  from  our  re-
fineries    to    Pacific    Coast    tide-water
points.

The   "Santa   Maria"   o£   12,500   tons
deadweight  capacity,  or  approximately
100,000  barrels,  was  built  in   Scotland
in  1921.    This  ship  is  the  largest  unit
of  the  fleet  and  is  used  I)ractically  con-
tinuously  in  the  Chile  trade  due  to  her
size  and  capacity.     She  was  built  in  a
foreign   country   and   does   not,   there-
fore,  enjoy  the coastwise  trading  privi-
leges   that   our   other   America.n-built
vessels    have,   although   she   flies   the
American  flag.

Due    to    the    loss   of   the    "Lyman
Stewart"  and  the  "Whittier"  in   1922,
the    lo,On-ton    tankers    "Cathwood,""Deroche"   and   "Utacarbon,"   as   well

as   the   6cO-ton   tanker   "Warwick,"
were purchased from the United  States
shipping   board   during  the   year   1923
and   1924.     Their  hulls   (with  the   ex-
ception  of the  "Warwick")  are  similar
to   the   "Los   Angeles"   and   the   "La
Brea."    They have  pl.oven  exceptional-
1y  fine  vessels.    The  "Warwick"  being
a  smaller  ship  of  approximately  46,OcO
barrels  capacity  is  used  in  our  refined
coastwise  trade.

The    steamer    "Radiant"   was    pur-
chased  in   1925  to  be  used  as  floating
storage    at    Ketchican,    Alaska,    and
after  being  used  for  that  purpose  for
about  a  year  and  a  half  was  returned
and put into  active service in  the  Com-
pany's    coastwise    trade.       She    plies
mostly  from   Oleum  to  the  northwest
and is  a vessel  of approximately  23,On
barrels  capacity.

smTarieifLas%na¥r:[ecteannt|=rprnrciaosnego:
to be used in the Canadian and Alaskan
trade.    This  vessel  is  to  be  utilized  for
the   movement   of   refined   oils   to   our
many    Canadian    stations.       She    will
eventually   fly  the   Canadian   flag,   and
\\'?11  be  known  as  the  "Unacana."

Numerous   river   craft,   bay   barges
and  work  launches  are  also  in   opera-
tion  at  the  major  Pacific  Coast  ports.
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TWELVE  TANKERS  OF  UNION  OIL  COMPANY'S  DEEP  SEA  FI.BET.    No.I-
No.  6-Deroche,  No. 7-:Warm)ick,  No. 8-Radiant,  No. 9-Ole



I.:.nt^eTb^ell`Ox N,o._ 2h-Uta`CTarb.a.u,  pro._3TI:os  A`pgel.e±,  N_a.  4-La  Placentia,  No.  5-Cathwood,
in, No.10-La Brea, No. .L1-La Purisima, NVo.12Lsanta Mirrin.
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Ca,Pta,ins  of  Deep  Sea  Fleet-

J.   H.   CUNTHER

TC£?t;tty°.fo:eL°ye:::,Ce:e%;a

H.   L.   DAI]LLOFc#: ;fe:;I a:;:%e

FRITZ  PLATH
CTa,I:ri:i;`Sty:a"rt:#earr*!:

OSCAR  S.   CARLSON
cFao%;t3t;,yLeoosrs4nsgeer,ve.:::

JOHN  S.  COLLIER
CN°:#e°fe';rLsPsBeT#:e

a.   L.   ASP

s;2C!ieefarrass%'once

J.  a.  UHREN

FC#;e:^f;eDarercfedT'owe

MARTIN  SWE.NDSEN

EC#;ce°#`;%rtrsfw%;';ce

T.  R.   FISCHER
Csaep:.en°fye`:rus!a:8#cfoe"

ERIK  BELIN
CaED,tis:i"y%,:Puss:3£;`

OTTO   PHILLIPSEN
c#p`:ieo|e;rc3pt!`%g%d:'

MOCENS  ANDREASEN
cs?2f;enof;:%3rtes2%.a.':
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-and  the  C"ef  Engineers

BERNARD SCHINDLER
CP:CLfae:£9r%sC.e%a,:I

Ten   years'    serunce

C.  a.  REED
C!t,a§fan:ano#%alpf

Four  years'   service

A.   a.   BLUNDUN
cl'i,?Loenn%ibmei%„of

Four   ycars'    serviee

L.   S.   EAKINS

:eT:efseyneAf#::ice

J.  a.  KUYPENDALL
Chef„#g:n#  of

Touelve   years'   ser'uice

ARTHUR O'FLANAGANc,#  ;j8;::ga„Of
Tav.euty.one   years'    Service

HENRY  VOR"AN
Chjf±al:ag,'#fer

Twei.ty.two   years'   serviee

T.  a.  CAMPBELl.
Chte,fc#hg€tunoeoedl,°f

Five   yeors'   serviee

J.  F.  Jol{i
chiof we%:ffi  of
Five   year5'    service

ls

R.   W.   DAVIS
Ch€:,futeancgatr'#o%,°f

Seven  yet.rs`  seivice

JAMES  M.  SPENCER
on   leoue

i ormerly    chief
engineer  " Deroclre"

EARL  D.   BOURLAND
ch®e.i L:egg.r.:3:,   of

Eighi  years'  service
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REEWS  OF  THE  MONTH
SANTA  FE  OUTPUT  JUMPS

Eleven   wells,   having   a   gross   production
of   appro.xiniately   35 0G0   ttarrel§,   were   com-
pleted  in  the   Nordstrom  and   Buckbee  zones
at   Santa   Fe   Springs   during   the   month   of
February,  bringing  the  total  deep  zone  pro-
duction  for  the  company  up  to  48,000  barrels
per  day.     Prior   to   February   five  wells   `vere
plit  oil  production  from  the  deep  zones.

The   completions  were   as  follows:
Alexander   11,   depth   5850   feet,   production

1687   barrels;   Alexander   13,   depth   5850,  2472
barrels;   Alexander   15,   depth  5820,   3270  bar-
rels;   Alexander   16,   depth  5844,   1544  bat.rels;
Bell    31,    depth    5388,    3586    barrels;    Bell    35,
depth  5850.  2656  barrels;   Bell  36,  depth  5850,
4528   barrels;    Bell   37,   depth   5850,   4341   bar-
rels;   Bell   38,   depth   6020,   4148   barrels;   Bell
39,  depth  5356,  2322  barrels;  Howard  9,  depth
5325,   4545   barrels.

At   the   time     the   above   figures   were   ob-
tained  the  wells  had  been  on  production  for
a    week    or    more,    with    the    exception    of
Howard  9,  which  had  been  flowing  for  only
forty-eight   hours.      Howard   9   is   the   only
one  of  the  new  completions  that  is   showing
muc.h   water.     At   the   end   of   the   first   forty-
eight    hours    of    production    it    was    cutting
about  35  per  cent  water  and  emulsion.     This
is   the    fartherest    nol.th   of   the    Nordstrom
zone   wells   and   is   believed   to   be   near   the
edge  of  that  zone.

Bell  38,   drilled   to  a  depth  of  6020  feet,   is
the   deepest   Buckbee   well   in   the   field,   hav-
ing  taken  in  392  feet  of  formation.

GIVEN  COMMITTEE  APPOINTMENT
E.  Power,  manager  of  properties  and  facil-

ities,   has   just   been   advised   of   his   appoint-
ment  as  chairman  of  the  Western   Seaboard
Transportation  Committee  of  the  Society  of
Automotive      Engineers.        This     committee
supersedes   the   one   formerly   known   as   the
Operations   and   Maintenance   Committee.

Through  the  newly  formed  committee  the
Society  of  Automotive  Engineers  is  attempt-
ing   to   bring   about   the   standardization   of
methods   of    maintenance    and    to    overcome
problems   incidental   to   the  operation   of   mo-
tor  vehicles.

FLY  TO  SAN  FRANCISCO
As  a  reward  fol.  having  presented  the  best

suggested  program  for  the  aviation  activities
of  the  Los  Angeles  Junior  Chamber  of  Com-
merce  for  1929,  Russ  Kimble  aiid  Charles  F.
MCReynolds,  two  of  the  organization's  aero-
nautical  enthusiasts,  were  taken  on  a  round-
trip   aerial   ride   from   Los   Angeles   to   Sam
Francisco   in    the   company's   Travelair,   J-5.
W.   E.   Carey,   the   company's   Southern   Di-
vision    aviation    representative,    piloted    the
plane.

While   in   Sam   Francisco,   Kimble  and   Mc-
Reynolds    attended   a    meeting   of   the   Jun-
ior  Chan`ber  of  Commerce  of  Sam   Francisco
to   assist   in  working   out   a   program   to   es-
tablish  air  markers  between  Los  Angeles  and
the   Bay   City.

JUNIOR  CHAMBER  MEMBERS  RIDE  TRAVELAIR, I-S
W.  E.  Carety,  cei.ter,  Piloted   the   Trovelair  I-5,  in  which  Russ  Kimble,  left,  ai.d  Charles  F.  Mc-
Retynolds,  right,  ouere   Passengers,  on  a  round-trip  flight I)etween  Los  Ai.geles  and  Son  Francisco.
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FIELD   DEPT.   CHANGES
With   the   retirement   of   E.   C.   Critchlow,

division   superintendent   of   the    Coast    Divi-
sion,    after    fifteen    years'    service    with    the
company,   two   changes   have   been   made   in

E.  C.  CRITCHLOW

the   field   department.
R.    M.    Putman,    a§-
sistant    manager    of
field   operations,   has
been   given   the   post
vacated     by     Mr.
Critchlow,     with
headquarters   at   Or-
cutt,  and  A.  C.  "Cy"
Rubel,   has   been   ap-
pointed    chief    petro-

Le.ua¥quea:gj:see,rnwLi::
Angeles.

In    the    retirement
of  Mr.   Critchlow  the
company   has   lost   a
veteran   oil   man.   He
engaged   in   the   oil
business   in   the   east

E°f{eFna;¥a¥:aarso?rj°i;et°haj:;ginr€htahseedc°amhpoa£¥
in   Los   Angeles   where   he   plans   to   take   up
his    residence    following   a   visit    to    his   old
home     in      Pennsyl-
vanja  next   sulmmer.

Mr.   Putman,   who
goes   to   Orcutt,   has
been   with   the   com-
pany    for    several
years,     part     of    the

fFxeasb:ielgs.spent   in
Mr.  Rubel  came  to

the      company      six

;:.::r:ssh:gieex:p:,:i.:aTE:
was   assigned   to   the

:]ee°#i::I  ad Csphaorrt:
period  and  then   was
sent   to   the   field   de- R.  M.  PUTMAN
partment   as   resident
geologist.        A      few   months   later   he   was

tip,;:I;i;i:t:o:#h:;inii;g;:e::;:g:;:*:i:::n§di;:::£::au:n::s:e§

a:se;:ap§::axf:t[:°np]d¥::,troef::tht:hhepro:g°l¥u:e::aRfito:s:;:
crams   operations.

FOUR DEATH  CLAIMS  PAID

papduru`:8e:h:h:a%to::::;.sde:::uS]ai]nmsir¥:::
plan  as   follows:

Ji;,Err;e3£::ii,,;ri:::?ain:A::ii'reinpe:;;a:1::,?;!ii
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MARINE   PLANT   AT  TACOMA
A#_aaoit::;a:pafa!c!oo#w3:p:h#aa:f=|,chosejf:o;r#'rs

f%°,.r#t#radT#d}d;:S:tt#:tod;fff8%unt;k%ct°eaej{§isakd%;os°sfeu:ill,

IMPROVING PORTLAND PLANT

Brn:d:g:espt;:1:t'd°::°t::;t::E:;:f]-af:C:;tll€O:::a,:1¥c;i,:
nection   with   the   development   of   that   area

i;ypr{Fe].o;I   companies,   wj,,   be   started   about

:i:i:;ii::i::::;i;ti;,i:n:i;:::::¥;#:;i:;:i:;;i:i:t;;;idiii;niai;i
pipe   lines   will   cost   approximately   S125,000,

:fhi]heetph,:n:e;a;i,racno8s:i:netxcaens€oT°Sd8eor,8;Zo`.ng

;i;i:ji:ai:;;;i;i;;i.;i:i:::::::;I:;i;i:;:,g;;;;dj;ij:e;:i:;:
up  shipments.

NEW  TANKAGE  FOR  RAYMONI)

mocn°dn:thrautc#:foared:a:nanddo;:Tek:g:;treE:¥;
S¥i%t=:^ty£^hae:1'Ie'::ec.SFoh%.:#=oe%:'%*_aa±l±ls,ltat=a€#kd-,

one   6400-barrel   tank   and   one   20,500-barrel

;1;i:k:a;::i;;t:cid:ih:;I:iio;°e;i;t;::nii{f;:;et:1;:jio::tsi;1;:;:Ctc;S:i:ji;i-

:#;aiv§eiu:::i:s:,|i§:ig°j¥i:¥:::n;:;:!i¥;:;i:;jeio;::;:;!i;;;:
ie::aenaeiw:::h::s:?apnuympma:on;:i?SofitceRaanya
four-stall   garage.
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ORANGE  FIELD  WINS  TELEGRAPHIC  MEET

CHAMPION   BOWLERS   OF   COMPANY
L{ft   to   right,bacle  ro.w,  are  I.  P`  Rock fellow,  A.D.  Claylon  and  H.  L.  Mccarty;  front  row,  Ray

Hatfield,  Louts   Zimrmer,  Milt   Varner,   Earl   Fields   and   Press   Varrler.
The  Orange   Field  team,   with  a  record   score  of  2830,  won  the  annual  telegraphic  roll-off

for  the  company  bowling  championship  and  the   right   to   hold   the   Major   F.   R.   Burnham
Bowling  Trophy  for  the  coming  year.    Second  place  went  to  the  Los  Angeles  Refinery  team
which  overcalne  a  poor  start  to  nose  out  Phoenix  Sales.   Mccreary of  Los  Angeles  Refinery
rolled  a  fine  series  of  613  in  the  match  to  take   E.   W.   Clark's  individual   prize.     The   match
`vas  rolled  February  21st.     Complete  scores  were  as  follows:

..      880                               944

..      784                               927

..       876                                  867

..      906                                837

Orange   Field   ..
L.   A.   Refinery   .
Phoenix  Sales  .  .
Dominguez  Field
Oleum  Refinery
Spokane  Sales  .  .
Los  Angeles
Sam   Jose   Sales   .  .  .
San   Francisco  Sales
Producers   Pipe   Line

820                               875
818                                 857
743                                735
739                               699
694                              660
674                                 596

1,006                                2,830
932                              2,643
890                               2,633
864                              2,607

:::                       2::!8
724                              2 ,202
718                                   2,156
692                              2,046
595                                   I.865

Producers  Pipe  Line  appeared  in  the  play-off for  the  first  time  and  although  their  Scores
were  a  trifle  low  Lafe  Todd  claims  the  pins  were  on  spring  hinges  and  wouldn't  stay  down
when  he  hit  them..ise±.i.,RE
i.I

`CREWS  0N  MCGOWA+NT  WELL  GET  TASTE  OF  WINTER

Zero    ouieather,   aci-ompanied    by   snow,   -oiisited   south'.Vest    Wa5hiitgton   while   the   drilling    crews
ui.der  Glenn   W.   Black  were   coimpleting   the  insialletion   of   nrachinery   in   the   comiany's   evildcat
well  at  MCGowan  in  Paalfic  County`    The  accoii.Panying   Photograhhs   shou)   the   arctic   conditions
I_hat   Prevailed   just   Prior  to   the  s|)udding  in  of  lhe   well   on   February   18.    A   lo;_rge   d_elegati.gn   of
;esidei.ts  from  the  district  in  which  the  well  is  being   drilled   were   on   hand   evhen   the   well   evas

stiudd ed  in.
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BROTHER  0F  P.  N.  BOGGS  DIES
W.   W.   Boggs,   secretary-treasurer   of   the

Crescent   Tool    Co.,   and   brother   of   P.    N.
Boggs..  vice-president  of  the  Union  Oil  Com-
pany,   died  suddenly  at  his  home   of  a  heart
attack  on  February  21.  Mr.  Boggs  had  many
friends  in  the  machinery  manufacturing  and
the   oil   well   supply   business   with   which   he
had   been   identified   since    1910.

He  was   first  associated   with  J.   F.   Lucey
and    after    about    three    years    became    con-
nected   with   the   Bezm   Spray   Pump   Co.,   in
charge   of  its   factory   in   Michigan.   Later   he
joined   the    Fairbanks   Mor§e   Co.,   returning
to  California  to  go  with  the  Oil  Well  Equip-
ment  Co.     For  the  past  two  years,  and  just
prior    to    the    organizatioii   of   the    Crescent
Tool   Company   with   C.    N.    Abbott   a   few
months   ago,   he   was   assistant   manager   of
the  U.   S.   Tgol   Co.  of  Long   Beach,  recently
Sold   to   Byron-Jackson,   Inc.

OPEN  ALHAMBRA  STATION
The  new  distributing  station  at  Alhambra,

California,  was  opened  for  business  February
18,  with  A.  W.  Miller  as  the  agent  in  charge.
The  Alhambra  station  will  operate  as  a  sub-
station   of  the   Los   Angeles   district   and  will
eliminate   the   long   hauls   from   Los   Angeles
and   Pasadena  to   serve   the   rapidly  growing
Alhambra  district.    The  new  station  provides
facilities  for  storii)g  gasoline   and  lubricating
oils.

19

UNION  HOCKEY  TEAM  LEADS
At   the   time   of  going  to  press   the   Union

Oil  team  is  enjoying  a  two-game  lead  in  the
Southern  California Amateur  Hockey  League
and    bids    fair    to   run   off   with   the   cham-
pionship.      This   is   the   first   year   the   Com-
pany   has   been   represented   jn   this   thrilling
sport  and  the  team  has  enjoyed  a  large  fol-
lowing   of   emplciyees   and   their   friends   who
are  pulling  hard  for  victory.    Only  four  n]ore
games  remain  to  be  played.

GAS  DEPT.  WINS  BOWLING  CUP
The   Gas   Department's   Head   Office   teaiii

won   first  place   in  the  Lo§  Angeles   Bowling
League  with  a  three-game  lead  at  the  close
of   the   season   over   the   Bears   and   Tigers,
who  were  tied  for  second  place.     This  gives
the  Gas  team  one  leg  on  the  Executive  Vice-
President's   Bowling   Cup.

The   first   five   players   in   the   league   were

5;;a,t[q:¥:|`s',BBr::res?']]8g;;CMa:]€:tn;h:::rcE'£g]e6r6s;
164;   Kolar,  Service  Station,   164.

At  the   close   of  the   touriiament   the   Santa
Fe  Springs   Gas   Department  team  challeng-
ed   the   winners,   and   it   is   now   a   matter   of
record    that    the    Santa    Fe    Springs     boys
bought   a   fine   dinner   for   the    Head    Office
bowlers.     An   attempt   was   made,   according
to   reports   of   the   event,   to   make   one   Mr.
Russell   staiid   the   entire   cost   of   the   dinner
as  it  was  asserted  that  his  failure  to  perform
up   to   standard   resulted   in   the   loss   of   the
match   by   the   challengers.

GAS   DEPARTMENT   BOWLING   TEAM   1928-2;9
The  winners  of  the  Los  Angelcs  Bowling  League  cup  from  left  to  right  are..  C.  D.  Card,  R.  A.
W.  Bultmanit,  E.  I.  Leabow,  H.  C.  Marshc.ll,  R.   W.   Garman,   R.   0.   Jones   ai.d   E.   W.   Card.
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CAUGHT  IN   SNOW   STORM

%if£#!e;png;;:iii;I;ig5#o:a;;r;:e}:ift,uoof§##&gi;;;c:;;:i;i;fiafg!faba;oki;dfk;;a;%;;iiie:#%_icf£!sei#

bde,rd8nprts,apkdneth%:tb#Sh:%#oC#[edd;:vr#h##;ndba#i[eeo;s;%;p'.inyunonf8u°n"a-::##n°eca%:&fereca£:°f:Lr

I.[TMTLLiiiy¥Ewt: d€E:ssaB.It:ouBbfe}°s3:ot.     {jh°en r:aad?  Tttry:ttfint::d,:I:ettthe:t tthhea¥  faaadke°:
ing"   truck   out   of   Rosebul.g,   Ore.,   for   the       booster  of  a  man  and  to  me  it  is  no  wonder
Union    Oil    Company,    I)er formed    a    minor       that   when   a   company   like   the   Union   Oil
service    for   a    stalled   hi.ghway   wayfarer    a       Company  has  a  man  on  the  highway  like  L.

M.  Lil]y  of  Roseburg,  Oregon,  that-they  get
the  business."

FIFTY TANK CARS PURCHASED
Purchase    of   fifty   new   insulated    asphalt

tank  cars,  equipped  with  steam  coils,  has  just
been   announced   by   the   traffic   department.
The  cars  will  be  delivered  about  May  I  and
will  bring  the `total  tank  car  fleet  up  to  728.
Of that  number,  372  are  used  for refined  oils,
113   for   fuel   oil,   184   for   asphalt   and   59   for
lubricating   oils.

The   new   tank   cars   will   be   used   out   of
Oleum  to-supply  asphalt  for  road  construc-
tJ::era:r£.meTit:ncir:n±r%abretnogrp?ujitsbhyartohn:

Pennsylvania.

month   or   so   ago   that   begot   a   column   of
warm   praise   in   "The  Alaska   Daily."   It  ap-
pears  that  the  man  whom  Lilly  rescued  from
an   all-night   stop   on   the   highway   was   Pat

:i;Cn°t;:ri'erh.?T;hsr: P*':;t£:I: n6yas:::.:,r  Col-
O'Cotter,   after   recounting  the   starting  of

a   trip   down   the   coast,   tells   of   the   sudden
stalling  of  his  car.  "I  climbed  out  and  raised
the  hQod,  not  for  any  good  I  might  be  able
to  do,"   he   says,   "but   it   seemed   the   proper
thing  to  do.     I   could   see   nothing,  and  just
then  I  heard  the  honk  of  a  truck  alongside,
and   a   cheery   voice   called   out,   `Having   a
little  trouble?'

"I    tried    to    come    back    with    something
Snappy,   but  the   old   bean   didn't   work,   so   I
substituted  a  silly  grin  as  a  tall,  good-looking
young   fe-llow   climbed   out   of   the   car   and
came  over  to  my  stalled  bus."    At  this  point
O'Cotter   recounts   how   in   a   Short   time   the"trouble   shooter"   had   located   the   difficulty

and  had  the  car  running  perfectly  again.
"Well,   I  felt   like  the   Pilgrim   Dads  when

i.hwiyhe:ta:tepdroEehractkscga[;i'`gh':'shheyi;0:trfi:uneesa
and  said:  'It's  nothing,  and  I  couldn't  charge
you  a  cent.,"We   started   and   I   had   no   more   trouble
and  when  I  met  him  in  Medford  he  told  me
that  he  was  a  `trouble  shooter'  for  the  Union
Oil  Company,  and  if  I  really  wanted  to  show
an   appreciation,   that  really  wasn't   warrant-
ed`   to   Say   a   good   word   for   Union   oil   and
gasoline,  and  to  try  it  myself.  Say,  that  boy
made  a  booster  of  me,  right,  and  every  time

:h:aiftti:eu8nai:ntasnhkfe#ti:5`t:rd[th':°gkaesds{::

I:.fh.eR:iFy[oNffE§e?w?eun[¥hTeEtTwoW!e¥§;ng
Union  Oil  refinery  basketball  teams,  held  at
the  U.  S.  C.  pavilion  February  23rd,  the  Los
Angeles  Refinery  quintet  defeated  the  Oleum
squad   by   a  score   of  41   to  21.     Both   teams
played   a   fast   game   with   the   Los   Angeles
boys  having  a  decided  edge,  as  the  score  in-
dicates.     The   teams   are   at   present   leading
their  respective  ]eague§.

ETHYL  USER  WINS  TROPHY
Pitted    against    the   best    speedboat    pilots

and  the  fastest  boats  on  the  Atlantic   Coast,

Bi:th ip°oyr?sefan:hfeb:¥j:£yn82 I i::ng2, :goals
drove  his  "Miss  California"  to  victory  in  the
Royal    Poinc;ana   regatta    at    Palm    Beach,
thereby winning the  Royal  Poinciana  Trophy
permanently.
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OPERATING  COST  OF  PLANE
AND   AUTOMOBILE   COMPARED
An    interesting    comparison    between    the

operating    cost    of    two    automobiles    main-
tained  by  the  technical  relations  department,
and  two  of  the  older  planes  flown  by  mem-
bers   of   the   department,   is   contained   in   the
annual  report  of  C.   F.  Lienesch,  head  of  the
department.

The   figures   show   that   the   total   average
operating   cost    per   mile   for   the    Travelair
OX-5,   flown   a   total   of  261.53   hours   over   a
distance  of  24,749  miles,  was  only   11.5  cents.
T.i:flco°£tnpf:rrg!t]:tat,°o:P]e&;.toe4thh:ur?r:::'ra!:

distance   of   20,762   miles,   was   shown   to   be
exactly  the  same.     These  figures   include  ev-
ery  ¢o_st-fuel,  repairs   and   depreciation.

While   the   overall   operating   cost   of   both
planes   is   the   same,   the   actual   expense   of

ii:S::r!j,s¥fft:r::i;::e:r#;#eo:n[:¥=67hit5:::ii,::wC;°ii;
mile.   The   overall   cost   of  the   two   planes   is
equalized    due    to    the    fact    that    the    initial
cost  of  the   OX-5  plane  was   only  $3585   and
consequently   it   suffered   a   Smaller   deprecia-
tion  than   the   ]-5,   which   cost  $10,000.

The   gasoline   consumption   of   both  planes
was   approximately   ten   miles   per   gallon.

The   total   per   mile   cost   in   operating   a
Chrys]er   62,   run   a   distance   of   14,799   miles,
was   shown   to   be   8.15   cents.      An   accident,
necessitating   some   major   repairs,   ran   this

i::S{:duaEa£:}h:t;:;±'#,:crors:t:%:ar'ilsl:a°n:::a°[i;
20,063   miles,   was   shown   to   be   6.1   cents.

SPORTSMANSHIP  WINS   PRAISE
The  sportsmanship  and  fine  playing  of  the

Union   Oil  hockey  team  in   Los  Angeles  has
so    enthused    one    of   the   fans    that    he    has
written  the  following  letter  to  the  company:

"I   have   had  the  extreme  pleasure  of  wit-
nessing   the   last   two   games   of   Ice   Hockey
played  by  your  team  at  the  Palais  de  Glace.

in;I:tc::Tdm::,decyt?ounh:irtpfi¥y:Fs,y°a:rt¥:;ag::
pear   to   me   to   be   the   finest   type   of   sports-
men   I   have   yet   seen   on   an   ice   rink.

"I  feel  that  you  are  doing  a  fine  thing  in

presenting  to  the  people  of  Los  Angeles  such
a  spirited  game  and  I  am  sure  that  all  those
who  have   seen   these  contests  are  most  cor-
dially  in  favor  of  them.

``As   a   user   of   your   products,   I   am   lnore

than   glad   to   see   the   Union   Oilers   keep   in
the    race    and    win    the    championship    they
rightfully  deserve."

(Signed)   A.   ]acobson.
California   Glass   Company.
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``LA  BREA"  TO   CARRY  BLACK   OILS

The   "La   Brea",   after   ten   years   in   clean
oil   trade,   is  to  be  put   into   black  oil   service.
The   action   of  gas  and   vapors  from   the   re-
filled  oils  has  been  fouiid  to  cause  a  deteriora-
tior,  and  thinning  of  the  hull,  and  to  prevent
this   from   progressing   to   a   point   where   it
might   affect    the    utility    of   the    vessel,    the
change  has  been  ordered.    The  "Utacarbon.',
which   has   been   in   the   black  oil   trade   siiice
it   wa`s   purchased   from   the   Shipping   Board
in   1923,   is  to  be  cleaned   up  to  carry  refined
oils.

BIG   PRODUCTION   GAIN
According    to    figures    collected    by      the

American  Petroleum  Institute,  Pacific  Coast
Office,   the   total  production   of   Crude   Oil   in
California   for   January   amounted   to   23,385,-
939    barrels,   an   average    of    754,385   barrels
per  day.     This   is   an   increase   of  58,427   bar-
rels  per  day  over   December  production.

Total    stocks    of   crude   and   all   products
in   Pacific    Coast   territory   increased   during
the  month  3.609,864  barrels.  The  total  stocks
at   the   end   of   the   month   were    144,666,873
barrels.

9.'t  wells  were  completed  during  the  month
with   an    initial    daily   Production    of    187,800
barrels,   conipared   with   81    wells   completed
during   December   with   an   initial   production
of   144,324  barrels.

COMPARISON  OF  DAILY
PRODUCTION  FOR  13-YEAR

PERIOD
Total'
Total'
Total,
Total,
Total.
Total.
Total'
Total,
Total.
Tota,'J
Total.

712               681,629
901               479,9 05
913                391,620
948              506,969

I,238               508,944

..     684

..      587

..      558

I,376,279
524,397
187,567
169,500
114,870
126,925
128,296
103.765

MONTHLY  CRUDE  PRODUCTION
1928

Month
January
February
March     .
April
May     ...
June     ...
July      ..
August    ..
September
October    .
November
December

Total
Bal.rel§

19,028,228
18,038,459
19,118,324
18,280,729
19,331.866
19,164,244
19,754,458
19.444,899
18,908,169

i3;;89;322
21.574.703

Daily
Average

613,814
622,016
616,720
609.357
623,609
638,808
637,241
627.255

928;332
663,584
695,958

Total   Year    .... 231,982,597                     633,832
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SAFETY  IN THE   uNloN

Oleum  Refinery
There   is   no   property   of   Union   Oil   Com-

pany  where  it  is  moi.e  difficult  to  "crash  the
gate"   than    Oleum    Refinery   oil   Sam    Pablo
Bay   just   below   Carquillez   Straits.      But   let
llle  hasten   to  add  that  when   one   carries  the
little  blue  pass  with   the  "signs  and   counter-
signs"  duly  affixed,  there  is  nowhere  that  the
visitor   from   the   Home   Office   is   lmore   truly
vielcomed.     From  Refinery  Manager  A.  Roy
Heise   to   the   last   barrel   handler   on   the   as-
phalt   loading  dock,   the   personnel   at   Oleum
is   one   great   family,   with   a   community   of
interests   far    beyoiid   those    of   the    average
American  industrial  plant.

Those  of  us  who  watch  accident   statistics
and  look  for  basic  causes  are  continually  re-
minded   of   the   fact   that   liuman   beings   are
very    much    the-   same,      no    matter    where

i%#haKd;iL,¥n:¥;ff°JES#:ri;::a::!dode'§:s:St:o:°n:'e,{
the past  year.  It  was  his  answer  that  prompt-
ed   the   thought   just   expressed:   "Better   se-
lection,   since   we   now   have   a  personnel  rep-
resentative;   better   trainil]g,   Since   we   put  all
new  men   throuch  our  safety   classes;   better
supervision,   singe  the  foremen  have   become
interested   in   the   analysis   of   accidents   and
have  learned   how  most  of  them  can   be  pre-
vented.

"The   average   cost   of   medical   care      and

compensation  for  injured  refinery  workers  in
California  is  about  Sl.73  per  $100  of  payroll.
At  Oleum  the  cost  is  one-third  of  that.  That
is  an  index  of  how  we  stand  by  comparison.
It  costs  money  to  promote  safety  but  I  know
that  if  the  management  had  the  choice  they
would    gladly   divert   every   cent   they    now
spend   for   accidents   to   accident   prevention,
if   by   doing   so   it   would   eliminate   all   acci-
dents.    But  money  alone  won't  turn  the  trick.
It  takes  interest,   and   that  we   have   here  at
Oleum   to  the   nth  degree.     If  we   have   had
any  success,  it  has  been  due  to  the  fact  that
the  management  wants   Oleum   to  be  a  safe
place  in  which  to  work."It   may   interest   you   to   know   that   our
foremen     have     been     Studying     Heinrich's
method  of  classifying  accidents  according  to
basic    cause.      Instead    of    merely    reporting
that   a  barrel  fell  on   a  man's  foot,  they  now
find   out  and  report  why  the  barrel  fell;   was
the   man   properly   trained,   supervised,   phy-
sically  fit?     When  they  have  answered  those
questions   they   cease   to   consider   the   event
an  `accident'.     It  is  in  the  knowledge  of  these
basic   causes   that   we   place   our   reliance   for
effective   prevention."

KYLE  J.  LUTZ
Safety    Su|7crvisor-Olcum

James   L.   Mccau[ou,   a   rotary   helper   on
Naranjal   well   14,   lost   his   life   on   February
24   in   a   most   peculiar   accident.      The   crew
was  "coming  out  of  the  hole",  from  a  depth
of   approximately  4700  feet.     The   kelly   had
been  set  in  the  rat-hole  and  a  lift  was  taken
on  the  5-inch  drill  pipe.     Mccaulou,  with  the
other   rotary   helpers,    was    lifting   the    slips
when   one   of   the   elevator   links   broke   just
below   the   weld,   allowing   the   link   to   turn
about  the  elevator  lug.  Mccaulou  was  struck
on   the   head   and   instantly   killed.

It   was   developed   at   the   inquiry   held   at
the  scene  of  the  accident  that  the  load  under
which  the  link  broke  was  approximately  one-
eighth   of   its   safe   limit.      It   was   therefore
concluded   that   failure   was   the   result   of   an
inherent   defect   in  the   steel,   not  apparent   to
the   eye,    and   the    crew   therefore    was    ab-
solved  of  any  responsibility  in  the   matter.
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A  "Nut"  on  Safety
These   broken   goggles   saved   the   sight   of

a?f':?ya,_;u,¥:,Eseeefif?:gidstheaf::;e.3t;li:,:too:roeggge:e::;

around  his  neck  or  in  his  hip  pocket.     Then
the  company  would  have  bought  him  a  beau-
tifully   hand   colored   glass   eye    and   would
have  paid  him  compensation  of  several  thou-
sand  dollars.     The  glass  eye  would  probably
have   matched   his   remaining  optic   except   in

:B.eetpoar§t::u:#;u:i`'[t.W°Fulo€tunn°atte]hya¥:rbBe,S[:
he  is  a  "nut"  on  the  subject  of  safety,  which
accounts  for  the   fact   that   he  and   his  gang,
doing   the   most   hazardous   work   in   the   re-
finery.    haven't    had    an    accident    in    years.
The   Company   has   saved   enough   money   to
buy   a  good   many   pairs   of   goggles   but   all
the  money  in  the  United  States   Mint  could
not  buy   what   Bill   has   saved.

Safety  Sense

Accident    prevention    education    niust    be
carried  to  the  point  where  every  man  thinks
of   the   work   that   he   is   doing   in   terms   of
safety  to  himself,  his  fellow  workmen  and  the
material  or  equipment  which  he  is  handling.

A  man  starts  a  steam  driven  air  compres-
sor  by  opening  the   steam  throttle.  The  pis-
ton   moves   slightly   and   then   stops   on   dead
center.     There  is  a  safe  and  an  unsafe  way
of  proceeding  from  this  point.    The  safe  way
is   to  close   the   steam   throttle   and   rock   the
flywheel  of  the  compressor  until  dead  center
has  been  passed   and  not  until  this   has  been
done,   to   open   the   steam  throttle.     The   un-
safe   way   i§   to   stick   one's   leg   through   the
guard  rail  around  the  flywheel  of  the  engine
and   to   turn   the   engine   off   dead   center   by
pushing  on  a  Spoke  of  the  flywheel  while  the

the   piston.     When  the   first  method  is   used
the   engine   star-t-§   with   no   damage   to   the
mechanis`m   and   no   possible    hazard    to    the
man.    The  second  method  causes  the  engine
to   Start  with  a  violent  jerk  with   every  pos-
sibility   that   the   man's   foot   will   be   caught
between   the    flywheel    spokes   and    the    side
rods  of  the  engine  or  the  base   on   which  it
rests.
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WILLIAM  F.  SEFZIG
Sti.:(I   Ereclioii   Foi'eman-Oleum

Three  Wise  Men
Copeland  23,  a  Company  well  at  Hunting-

ton    E3each,    California,    was    spudded    in    on
July   2,    1928,   and   completed   a   few   weeks
ago  at  a  depth  of  4200  i eet.   The   system   of
drilling   used   was   the   so-called   "dry-rotary"
perfected  by  Frank  F.  Hill,  Manager  of  Field
Operations.       About    twice    the    initial    pro-
duction  of  neighboring  wells  using  the  "wet"
system  has  been  obtained,   a  rather  remark-steam.  is  building  up  full   boiler  .press.ure  oq       ;i,i:-;`:c;.;a.

But  Copeland  23  hung  up  another  record.

::ttohnee:;iggieTo°s?ttiie°fac::i]e[;nntgo:htehr:es:ea,i
and  for  that  the  drillers,  W.  H.  Wallin,  C.  G.
Turnquist  and  0.  R.  Dunham  must  be  given
much   credit.     Superiiitendent   A.   H.   Brown
and  Drilling  Foreman  K.  A.  Hoxie  are  proud
of  these  men.

(I   got   tf;is   story   fi'om   Si   Delaney.      He
Some  men  can  be  told  how  to  work  safely       say.s   he   had   nothing   to   do   with   it-so   it

and   others   have  to   have   their   feet   mashed.       must  be  true.)



CALIFORNIA  OIL  STATISTICS, JANUARY,1929
Prepared   by  Amerlcan   PeptEo6T[u)Ecin]sgkutc,   Paclflc   Coast  Off ice.

(Figures   of   production   and   stocks   are   in   barrels   of   42   Gals.)
BARREI.S                           I)AILT AVERAGE

PER MONTII           Jan.,1929                Dec.,1928

STOCKS
Jan. 31.

1929
100.92,5.122
2n,118,oo7
12,n57.326

I.644.474
9 . ,J 2 I . 9 I 4

58,427

Dec.  31,
1928

mi,3o6.log
17.954.434
10.766.410
1.541.414
9.488.613

Jam. Stock                  Jam. 3l,
Increaeee                        1928

•380.986                       95,621, 539

2,163,573                        20, 784,0.53
I.200.916                          13.897.623

log,060                          1,820,goo
433. Sol                           9, 251.941

144,666. 873                      141,o57,009                            3,609,864                      141,376.056

DIVE:LOPMENT
New         Active
Rigs         brim        com.         Pn3:t%[       Agile      AbE:i?I.edwp:]L8

Ut)              Imf           pleted         Output         ducing             erg       ducers



REFINED    AND    CRUDE

The   great   strides   now   being  made  in  in-
vention  and  scientific  accomplishment  are  the
very   logical   result    of   a   newly   established
self-confidence  in   the   individual.

***

Initiative  used  to  be  a  rare  trait.  Parents
whaled  it  out  of  their  youngsters,  and  kept
them  generally   so  Subdued,  that  there  was
little   chance   of   this  quality   reasserting  it-
8elf  later.

***

Now  the   Parental  attitude   has  changed.  We
recogniJze   the  fact  that   our   Progeny   should   be
Permitted   to   expand,   unham|)ered   bay   conven-
tion-.   Curiosity   should   be   satisfied..   Initiative
should  be  stimulated  and  encouraged..  And  the
eff ect  is  very  obvious  indeed.

***

A  new  youth  is  being developed-more  ob-
servant,   more   confident,   and   more   daring,
and  a  new  mentality  is  resulting  in  progress
surpassing  anything  we  have  ever  known.

***

No    better    confirmation    of   the    greater
keenness   of   our   modern   vision   could  be
found, than the fact-that silk stockings were
worn   by   the   ladies   away   back   in   Queen

gi:::3:::;8u¥i:'tiredp¥::eFte:e:etumr#edun-
***

We  will  now  return  to   the   main  stoudio.

***

A  friei.d  of  ours  is  very  much  excited  these
days  over  the  report  that  land  has  been  dis-
covered  on   his   Florida  property.

***

From   a  press   report   we   learn   that   the

g¥;iteanan°ii#ek]%Sftee:tps]o°nng.aiehdat::8?:s:ee:
lot  of bunk.

***

A   student   at   one   of    our   lot:al   %niversities
worked  himself  up  into   such  a  I ever  on  com-
mencement   day  that   he  graduated  with  a  hun-
dred  and  three  degrees.

***

g:f:?:.s:::;fi;n:i:oo,is:,a;iFc:u:Erbr:;e?:::.ip::

Faith  will  move  mountains,  and  confidence  45
very   much  the   same   thing   os  faith,  but   there
is  a  limit  to  everything.    Light  up  your  stogies
and   settle    back   while   we    elucidati>``

***

;t#¥::;;:y:¥e;:i:on;d:'s;:g:u:;i::bro°°f[#e%;:::#iahn::°:;ep:;r,i:
back  and  waited,  and  when  nothing  happen-
ed   he   remarked   in   apparent   bewilderment"For   the   luvva   Mike,   what's   holding   this

guy  up?„
***

Dissatisfaction  with  your  present  position
is  not  necessarily  an  indication  of  ambition.
Maybe  you  don't  realize  the  importance  Of
what you are doing.

***

For  some  unknown  reason  the   Irish  have

i,i|t:t:isoynheaTd:h:a:{;h%eTaal:;e:P;I:;g;:r:eneA::h:eerina::I,::Cw3§
***

Thank goodness, there i8 no skeleton in our
family  cupboard-just  an  old  pair  Of  bones.

***

In  these  com|)etitive  days  ii   behooves   one   to
kh%%ef:%dtahepobpt:'rs'wa%€hf°:e;yhissa|t:;a'c°tsoeru:e

***

And,   of   course,   you   have   heard   of   the
Scotchman,  who  got  his  third  daughter  mar-
ried   off,   and   then   sent   the   confetti   to   be
dry-cleaned.

An   acquaintance   of   ours   was_  run   down
by  an   automobile   a  i ew  days'  ago,   but   it
didn't  take  him  long  to  vituperate.

***

Since  the  ladies  started  wearing  clocked  hose,
it  is  not  such  a  disgrace  to  be  a  clock  watcher.

***

To   determine   the   horse   power   of   your
automobile,  merely  raise  the  hood  and  count
the  plugs  for  yourself.
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